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China and Russia Developing Yuan-Ruble Trade
Settlement
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You’ve heard the rumor that Middle Eastern oil producers, plus China, Japan and France
have all agreed to start trading oil using a basket of currencies – instead of the dollar –
starting in 9 years (see this explanation for why the governments are denying the rumor).

But – whether or not the rumor is true – the world has actually been moving away from the
dollar as the preferred method for settling trades for years.

The Wall Street Journal reported yesterday:

China and Russia are working on ways to eventually settle their trade with the
Chinese  yuan  and  Russian  ruble,  senior  government  officials  from  the  two
countries  said  Tuesday.

In January, it was reported that China had reached a similar arrangement with Brazil:

The Brazilian Central Bank announced it had reached an initial understanding
with  China  for  the  gradual  elimination  of  the  US  dollar  in  bilateral  trade
operations which in 2009 are estimated to reach 40 billion US dollars.

Indeed, as I pointed out in March 2007, many countries started moving out of the dollars as
the basis for international trade settlements, including:

Japan

Syria

Iran

Libya

Russia

Argentina

Brazil

https://www.globalresearch.ca/author/washington-s-blog
http://www.washingtonsblog.com/
http://www.independent.co.uk/news/business/news/the-demise-of-the-dollar-1798175.html
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BrD9sBBFFrc&feature=player_embedded
http://online.wsj.com/article/BT-CO-20091013-700085.html
http://en.mercopress.com/2009/06/29/brazil-china-bilateral-trade-in-real-and-yuan-instead-of-us-dollar
http://english.pravda.ru/business/companies/17-10-2007/98974-reserve_currency-0
http://www.kiplinger.com/businessresource/recommend/archive/2008/falling-dollar-bbh.html
http://www.kiplinger.com/businessresource/recommend/archive/2008/falling-dollar-bbh.html
http://www.kiplinger.com/businessresource/recommend/archive/2008/falling-dollar-bbh.html
http://www.kiplinger.com/businessresource/recommend/archive/2008/falling-dollar-bbh.html
http://news.xinhuanet.com/english/2008-03/16/content_7800121.htm
http://news.xinhuanet.com/english/2008-03/16/content_7800121.htm
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Venezuela and 12 other Latin American countries as well as Cuba

Many other countries

As I and many others have argued for years, everyone wants to get out of the dollar, but not
all at once. Foreign central banks want to move out of dollars gradually so they are not left
holding worthless paper.

But the process actually started a while back.
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